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Messages in the jar 

• Impact assessment as terrain where policy actors define who does 
what in the EU policy process 

• Transparency in the early stage of policy formulation – a result of IA 
being institutionalized - has brought about more explicit 
confrontations between the Commission and other actors 

• Who wants what from IA as process and document: contestation 
reveals expectations 

• Today we are not making the assumption that contestation means 
that the IAs of the Commission are bad, flawed, or anything else. For 
us, it is simply a way to explore the politics of policy formulation 



Important differences 

• Controversies/contestation on the Commission’s proposal does not 
necessarily involve the IA. Although it is the IA that contains the logic, 
arguments and evidence behind the proposal…. 

• Another difference: Contestation or Controversies on the IA features 
specifically / controversies on the use of IA 

 

 

Europe versus USA: these are 

two different systems 



Who raises concerns….? 
• Stakeholders, federation of business, large companies 

• RegWatchEurope 

• Impact Assessment Institute 

• Ceps and ERF indirectly contribute to the debate. Ceps also carries 
out IA studies for EP and Commission 

• Social and environmental NGOs, research institutes in this field 
(ETUI) 

• The European Parliament does not ‘contest’ but it often presents 
critical readings of the Impact Assessments of the European 
Commission 

• USA in the context of TTIP was critical of the EU IA  

• Academics? Of course…  



Giacomo Balla  
Velocità astratta e rumore 



What is contested? 
In principle, all components of the IA are up for grabs when it comes 
to contestation: 

1) Problem definition  

2) Choice of options 

3) Consultation bias 

4) Manipulation of cost-benefit criteria 

5) Data transparency and replicability 

6) Methods and discounting techniques 

… but also the use of IA to get in the way of agreements negotiated by 
social partners, the non-production of IA in the domain of economic 
governance, the withdrawal of proposals without presenting the IA 
work done until the decision to withdraw 

The battle of Poitiers 



Examples of controversies surrounding EU IA  
• Subsidiarity and proportionality 

• Lack of IA 

• Transparency 

• Costs 

• Withdrawal of proposals without showing the IA work done until withdrawal 

• Consumer protection is important, but does the Commission (chooses to 
ignore) how the regulated markets work? 

• Model replicability, ways in which data are presented and made available 

• Switch from risk-based approach to hazard-based approach not supported by 
IA: this is a change of policy design (ex: pesticides directive) 

In the USA: the missing stakeholder (Farina and Newhart): this problem is likely 
to affect the EU too 

http://www.riskforum.eu/uploads/2/5/7/1/25710097/erf_highlights_2_-_hazard-based_regulation_-_nov.15.pdf
http://www.riskforum.eu/uploads/2/5/7/1/25710097/erf_highlights_2_-_hazard-based_regulation_-_nov.15.pdf
http://www.riskforum.eu/uploads/2/5/7/1/25710097/erf_highlights_2_-_hazard-based_regulation_-_nov.15.pdf
http://www.riskforum.eu/uploads/2/5/7/1/25710097/erf_highlights_2_-_hazard-based_regulation_-_nov.15.pdf
http://www.riskforum.eu/uploads/2/5/7/1/25710097/erf_highlights_2_-_hazard-based_regulation_-_nov.15.pdf


EP and Council are reluctant to perform IA of 
their substantive amendments  

• Revision of medical devices directive: shift to hazard-based principle 

• Because there are no clear rules on the IA of substantive amendments 
introduced by Council and EP these changes of design cause controversies. EP 
are not supported by IA when they make changes. Industry and NGOs react 
with classic lobbying(*) 

• Situation should improve with the implementation of the inter institutional 
agreement on better lawmaking 

 
(*) See what happened with Eurometaux and Eurofer 

 https://www.eurometaux.eu/media/1427/feb14emeuroferpositionmedicaldevices.pdf 

 

https://www.eurometaux.eu/media/1427/feb14emeuroferpositionmedicaldevices.pdf
https://www.eurometaux.eu/media/1427/feb14emeuroferpositionmedicaldevices.pdf


Goya – Two men eating the soup 
 
This is often seen as a painting symbolizing 
stupidity and futility 



Subsidiarity and proportionality analysis 

Tricky bits – subsidiarity is a legal thing but it can be dealt with in 
problem definition 

• Sound evidence and arguments should support this analysis, yet 
it’s easy to be drawn into pro-forma statements 

• Are the impacts assessed in the IA the best indicator of 
proportionality? 

 



Example Narrow-gauge tractors 

Balancing control of emissions, support to innovation, and 
proportionality towards small and medium enterprises. 

 

The example is also a case of defensive R&D: a good deal of the R&D 
budget goes into compliance if the standard for narrow gauge tractors 
is set at the level of big trucks.  

 

Also, if the cost of engine goes up, the farmers who own tractors delay 
innovation and keep the old tractor on duty 

 





Lack of IA because….. We have to act quickly 
under pressure from Terrorism? 
“The proposal lacks an Impact Assessment. As mentioned in an 
implementation appraisal published by EPRS, "the revision of the 
Directive was initially included in the Commission Work Programme 
2016 (Annex I, item 17). Following the terrorist attacks in Paris on 13 
November 2015, the publication of the Commission proposal was 
brought forward..." together with the Implementing Regulation on 
deactivation standards” 

 

European Parliament, EPRS Control of the acquisition and possession of 
weapons (Revision of Firearms Directive) 



WHY WE LOOK AT THIS CASE 
 

In this case the Commission seems to argue that urgency, consultation, and external 
evaluation / studies are functional equivalents of an IA. But this was never endorsed by 
RSB and it is not in the guidelines.  
 

What do you think? 



Source: EPRS briefing notes, EP 





Transparency 

• Transparency of the basic assumptions made when presenting cost 
estimates 

• Transparency on the underlying studies, datasets and reports used to 
reach the conclusions in the IA 



Consumer protection versus protecting the 
efficiency of regulated markets 
EP briefing on  

 

The review of national wholesale roaming markets and the Roaming 

Regulation 





Withdrawal of proposals 

• Can the Commission withdraw Without publishing the impact 
assessment? 

 

Case C-409/13. EU judges have limited the European Commission’s right to 
withdraw legislation, raising doubts over its drive to cut red tape and its 
decision to axe the Circular Economy package of waste laws. 

 The European Court of Justice has set three conditions the executive 
must meet before it takes a pending bill off the table. 

 Institutional balance 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:62013CJ0409
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:62013CJ0409


Costs 

• Recurring and one-off costs presented separately 

• Recurring costs impose different burdens in comparison to one-off 
costs  

• RegWatchEurope recommends to represent them separately.  



Transparency on data [EPRS] 



Impact assessment institute: lack of IA without 
explanation 



IAI: data 
transparency and 
modelling 



Stakeholders contestation: what is the impact 
we should be concerned with? Biofuels 
• Farmers: impact on rural jobs, rural development, confidence in 

markets 

• Oxfam: global impact   

• Indonesia and Malaysia lobby EP directly 

• Journalists: The Commission has based its policy on biofuels on public 
opinion preferences (source: Euroactiv)… so, what’s the role for IA? 



Social and 
environmental 
NGOs and think 
tanks: the case of 
ETUI 



IA does not penetrate into Economic 
governance 
• As ETUI and others have observed, there isn’t 

sufficient IA work in the field of economic 
governance 

• The EU has built a new governance architecture 
in response to the crisis of the Euro, but this 
emerging architecture has not been impact 
assessed 





IA to get in the way of agreements between 
social partners? 
• Commission has refused to submit an agreement between social 

partners to Council saying it wanted to perform an IA 

• The reason for the IA was to check on the costs to small and medium 
enterprises 

• The case concerned health and safety of hairdressers (see next slide, 
ETUI report) 







Meta-contestation? Other concerns…. 

• “IA does not challenge the regulators” 

• “IA does not go out for notice and comment” (American observers 
say this quite often) 

• “Impact assessments are not scrutinized properly because the RSB is 
not independent” (REGWatch Europe) 

• RSB produces two negative opinions, yet the Commission goes ahead 
anyway: this reduces trust in the overall process of preparing a 
rigorous appraisal of the proposals of the Commission 



So what? 

Many have argued that IAs are perfunctory, that do not matter, that 
they are not used…. 

And yet, If there is contestation, surely it means that  

Impact Assessments are not exactly irrelevant 

 

Robert Delaunay Fenêtres ouvertes simultanément  
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